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Valdemar’s Peas
by Maria Jönsson
A cheeky big brother nds an ingenious
solution to eating his greens...

This is a happy book that makes me laugh every
time, and it is rmly on the side of the child.
Julia Marshall, Publisher

Peas? No way! Valdemar may be a little wolf, but
he knows what he wants.

Valdemar swallows his sh ngers—one, two,
three. Good!

But then Dad says he has to eat his peas before
he can have chocolate ice cream. Peas are so
good for you and give you lovely long ears! But
peas are green and round and pointless, thinks
Valdemar, and he already has long ears.

Little sister Lynn, on the other hand, eats pea
after pea and soon she has an ice cream in her
hand. Unfair! Until Valdemar gets an idea... He
knows how to get the ice cream without eating
even one little pea!

For more information on Valdemar’s
Peas click here.
Available in any good bookstore or
at geckopress.com

A Curiously Good Royal Baby Gift

Jacinda Ardern has sent a selection of Kiwi
children's books to the Royal Baby. The books
have been handpicked by author Kate De Goldi.
We're very pleased that she included The Longest
Breakfast and The House That Jack Built! Full list
available here.

A Curiously Good Draw

Thank you for all the generous donations of The
Old Man to schools!
Congratulations to the lucky winner: Northland
School and thank you to Gilly for the donation!

Curiously Good Video

Lou and Wardini - from Wardini Books - released
a new video and it's a "Gecko Press special"! "A
heartbreaking book, a terrifying book and a funny
book"...

For any enquiries please email
us at of ce@geckopress.com
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